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exercise

shoulder pulleys

CanDo® Visualizer® color-coded 
overdoor shoulder exerciser

disc anchor

CanDo® overdoor shoulder exerciser, 
single pulley

D  50-1035 shoulder pulley with nub anchor (ea)  17.50 
 50-1035-25 shoulder pulley with nub anchor (25 ea)  415.00 

E  50-1036 shoulder pulley with door bracket (ea)  20.00 
 50-1036-25 shoulder pulley with door bracket (25 ea)  475.00 

F  50-1037 shoulder pulley with disc anchor (ea)  17.50 
 50-1037-25 shoulder pulley with disc anchor (25 ea)  415.00 

Thera-Band® shoulder pulley

 50-1031            shoulder pulley (ea)                                                 20.00 
 50-1031-25       shoulder pulley (25 ea)                                          475.00 

 50-1031B          shoulder pulley in retail box (ea)                              22.50 
 50-1031B-25     shoulder pulley in retail box (25 ea)                      532.50 

R

 50-1010 double pulley (ea)  20.00 
 50-1010-25 double pulley (25 ea)  475.00 

 50-1034 Visualizer® double pulley (ea)  22.50 
 50-1034-25 Visualizer® double pulley (25 ea)  562.50 

FEI Retail, PO Box 1076, White Plains, New York 10602 USA
tel: 888-211-5242  914-407-0150      orders@FEIretail.com      fax: 888-211-5765  914-407-0151

CanDo® overdoor shoulder exerciser, 
double pulley

R

R

■   helps increase and maintain ROM
on all planes of shoulder movement

■   rope adjusts for any height user
■   360º swivel pulley assures smooth 

action in all directions and keeps 
rope on track

■   foam-covered handles provide a 
comfortable grip

■   stopper prevents over-extension
■   perfect for post-surgery

■   heavy duty shoulder pulley   increases 
shoulder ROM

■   allows one shoulder to compensate for 
the other post-surgery

■   exerciser has 2 pulleys and 
bracket for smooth and 
easy operation

■   portable exerciser can be easily transported and
fitted to most doors

■   stopper prevents over-extension
■   Visualizer® provides color intervals for feedback

and compliance

■   colors on rope reference level of difficulty to
indicate progress 

■   adjustable length rope with foam-covered
handles

R
■   color intervals on rope reference  

ROM to indicate progress 
■   adjustable length rope with 

foam-covered handles
■   stopper prevents over-extension
■   360º swivel pulley keeps rope on track

A  50-1023 shoulder pulley with nub anchor (ea)  15.00 
 50-1023-25 shoulder pulley with nub anchor (25 ea)  355.00 

B  50-1024 shoulder pulley with door bracket (ea)  17.50 
 50-1024-25 shoulder pulley with door bracket (25 ea)  415.00 

C  50-1025 shoulder pulley with disc anchor (ea)  15.00 
 50-1025-25 shoulder pulley with disc anchor (25 ea)  355.00 
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